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Published by the students of the Undergraduate Division, University of Maine in Portland 
Student Publications Office, 96 Falmouth Street, Portland, Maine 
18 August 1966 
The Public Information Office at UMP is pleased 
to be able to publish the ''UMPus" for the benefit of 
summer school students. This paper, issued each Thursday 
morning, will include general announcements and a calendar 
of events for the ensuing week. 
ALL IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS WILL BE PUBLISHED IN THE UMPus* 
JAZZ NIGHT 
Jazz lovers have one last opportu-
nity this summer to listen to Don Deane's 
Big Band on the steps of the Museum of 
Art, Monday, August 22, 7:00 P.M. 
Admission is free. 
The response to these sunnner 
concerts has been good for the past 
few years. 
Members of Deane's band have 
played for nationally famous orchestras 
in the past including Don Doane who 
has played for Woody Hennan, Maynard 
Ferguson, and Count Basie. Joe LaFlamme 
saxaphonis t, has been ·with Buddy Morrow. 
The band, ·which consists of a 
piano, drums, 3 trumpets, 4 trombomes, 
and 3 saxaphones, plays a full range 
of jazz from sophisticated progressive 
to folk blues. 
POULTRY DAY 
New production techniques, industry 
trends, and problems facing Maine grow-
ers will be discussed at the Annual 
Poultry Day. The program begins at 
10 a.m. in the Bonney Hall Auditorium. 
A feature of the Program will be 
the awarding of Maine Poultry Improvement 
Association Order of Distinction cert-
ificates to Gov. John H. Reed, Sens. 
Margaret Chase Smith and Edmunds. 
Muskie, and Reps. William D. Hathaway 
and Stanley R. Tupper for their work 
in behalf of the industry. 
The governor and congressmen will 
be honored particularly for their 
efforts to get lower feed costs for 
Maine poultrymen. Leon Lord, MPIA 
vice president, iiill make the pre-
sentations. 
Speakers and their topics will be 
Gilbert Jaeger, Rockland, area poultry 
specialist for the Cooperative Exten-
sion Service, evaluation of wire grow-
ing cages; Edward W. Priebe Jr., Egg 
Consulting Service, Wilmette, Ill., 
marketing situations in egg production 
areas; and Nelson Ward, Winslow, MPIA 
president, on MPIA activities. 
THE GATE 
Hemingway named his coffee 
house "a clean, well-lighted 
place." Patrons on Congress 
Street call theirs The Gate. 
The Gate is probably Portland's 
only public place ·where a person 
can go to loiter or to read, sing, 
or discuss--anything. (The public 
library allows no singing nor does 
it sell coffee.) 
Every two to four weeks fresh art 
exhibits are displayed on The Gate's 
walls. Magazines that express rare 
and different thoughts are availalbe 
to anyone. 
The Gate's management wants to 
attract more college students than 
it already has. There is a real 
attempt to provide a free, healthful 
atmosphere where one can hurl his 
garrulous invectives vicariously. 
The Gate is not the typical pseudo. 
beat, instant Espresso house so 
prevalent in the apathetic fifties. 
Some critics of The Gate have accused 
it of trying to superimpose fundamen• 
talist, protestant theology on its 
habitants. The management, however, 
maintains that it does not wish to 
convert. 
Hopefully, UMP students will find 
The Gate a good place to socialize. 
It will be open from 3:00 to mid• 
night, Thursday through Sunday. 
FINAL SUMMER SESSION 
Registration. for the 7th and final 
summer session ends Monday, August 22. 
Anyone who has not yet registered must 
do so at the Registrar's office, 106 
Payson Smith Hall. 
* Any news or announcements should 
be brought to the attention of George 
Chappell in the Public Information 
Office in Room 108 Payson Smith Hall. 
"ALL THE NEWS THAT FITS WE'LL PRINT~" 
